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A Weekend of JOY! – Ash Flower Festival 2022 

 

The Flower Festival began with a delightful concert given by The Cinque Ports Five Wind Quintet, which 

featured one of our bellringers, Frank Cottee, and guitar solos played by Frank McConnell. 

On Saturday, we had a steady stream of visitors, 95 of whom ventured up the tower. Many thanks to the 

Bell-Ringers for spending the day manning it. Vanessa's Vintage Stall in the grounds proved to be a popular 

attraction. Throughout the weekend, and on Monday, the steady flow of admiring visitors, including several 

dogs, continued. 

The delicious cakes sold like hot ones!  All who baked, served, and welcomed made the whole weekend 

flow beautifully. There were contributions from local Flower Clubs and Churches.  Above all, the Ash 

Church Flower team, who do such wonderful work week in and week out, deserve special thanks for their 

beautiful displays and labours. 

The atmosphere was tremendous and over £1000 was raised. 

Jean Bentley 
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SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S RIDLEY 

  

    Time   Type of Service   When 
    9.00 a.m.           Holy Communion (CW)           1st & 3rd Sunday in the month  
    9.00 a.m.    Morning Prayer (CW)           2nd  & 4th Sunday in the month 
    9.00 a.m.          Time for Prayer   Every Friday 
           6.00 p.m            Evensong (BCP)                    4th Sunday July 
           3.30 for 4.00 p.m.  Service with a difference   4th Sunday August 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             
 

 

If you would like to help us keep our 12th century 
church building in good repair, may we invite you 
to donate towards our operating costs by using 
the QR code below. Thank you for all your help!  
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Confessions of an Ordinand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                
                   In response to questions 

regarding my training, I thought I 

would give you all an update. Well, the 

first year is over and I can happily 

report that they are expecting me to go 

back next year. I now know more 

‘ologies than I ever thought existed ; 

Maureen Lipman would be so proud of 

me. My single biggest failure was not 

avoiding the photographer when I had 

to pretend to be a three-year-old 

extolling the virtues of the size of a 

dinosaur, failing to take notice of the 

warning that the session was being live- streamed, and being shortlisted for the best supporting toddler at the 

event! Who says I don’t have a future in children’s ministry?! 

 

But on a slightly more serious note, it has been tough in terms of time and study, and has covered such 

diverse subjects as: Christian Doctrine - an ineffable mystery - full stop; Biblical Studies that have made me 

look at some things in an entirely different way; Ethics, which delved deeply into some of the most 

controversial ways in which we are called to live a Christian life in this modern, chaotic world.  

I have written a lot, read a lot, learned how to share my screen whilst leading Zoom worship, have had my 

hatred of people reading directly off a PowerPoint confirmed, and have been encouraged to yell the Gloria at 

the top of my voice outside on a rainy April morning. The invitation to dance at a Eucharist was politely but 

firmly declined. But the privilege of leading evening prayer in the crypt of Canterbury Cathedral will remain 

in my experiences top five forever.  

If I was to sum up the year (other than to say I have not fallen off a bar stool-yet- nor indeed won a prize at 

Biblical Bingo), it would be this; wonderfully, beautifully, joyously exhausting. God really does have a 

sense of humour!  

“You make known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy” (Psalm 16:11). My prayer 

for you all is that you have a fullness of life in the presence of the Lord. 

To you all, my deep gratitude for your support, encouragement, your completion of assessment forms, the 

welcome when I am able to be with you, and most importantly, your prayers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

Carol Bridge 
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News from Ridley 

 

 

Our Service with a Difference in June celebrated St. Peter. The two washerwomen were very 

interested – you may recognise them!  

 

 
 

Our next Service with a Difference on August 28th will start with Pimms on the lawn at 3.30, 

followed by the service. We look forward to you joining us then. 

 

We are delighted to announce that our kitchen and toilet facilities are now complete. 

Our thanks to Andy and Dorie Wishart for all the work they have put in from 

conception to completion. We hope to see many of you at the official opening with 

rchdeacon Andy on August 7th.  
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Our Ridley tea towels are now available. If you would like one they are in green or blue and 

cost £5 each.  There are a few for sale in the little hut or contact Tricia (07840 477582) for 

them.  

 

Tricia Carr 

.  
A BIG THANK YOU TO THE COOP NEW ASH GREEN! 

 
We are very grateful to the Coop New Ash Green for their kind donation of £150 towards our 
church lighting project. From left to right – Lauren, Rev Helen, Jean Bentley and Matthew 
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NEW ASH GREEN VILLAGE DAY 2022 
 

After a wonderful week of weather it sadly turned for Village Day and rain interrupted the event but 
other than the booked fly-past being cancelled spirits didn’t appear to be too dampened. Many 
thanks indeed to all those who came along and helped set up and take down the Ash Church 
area, sold Grand Draw Tickets, ran the “Trap a Rat” and Lucky Dip, it was a very successful day. 
Over £1,000 was raised across the three activities before deductions for prizes and printing costs. 
As an event the Organisers were very happy with the wonderful turn-out - NAG Village Day was 
back with a bang! 

 
 

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE SERVICE & BEACON LIGHTING 

 

This event was very successful and proved to be a wonderful community event, attended by over 
100 people. The wonderful service compiled and conducted by Helen was well-attended and the 
weather was perfect for the BBQ and beacon lighting. Our thanks to all who came along and to 
everyone who worked so hard to make the event a success.  

 

 

INSTANT MESSIAH 2022 
 

On Sunday 12th June the church was packed with singers and supporters for the “Instant Messiah” 
concert, held to celebrate the life of John Harding. The Messiah was one of his favourite Choral 
works and one of the few he had sung as a treble, alto, tenor and bass! It was also one in which 
he had taken great pleasure in conducting. Brilliantly rehearsed and conducted by Nick Noakes 
and superbly accompanied by Jane Noakes on the organ the massed singers and wonderful 
soloists gave it their all and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Thank you to everyone 
who took part, to all those who supported the singers and to those who provided the excellent 
refreshments. As Alison inferred in her moving message at the end - John would have loved it!  
 
Ian Nurdin 

 

SUNDAY 7th AUGUST - 10:30am START! 
 

PLEASE NOTE: For one week only - the 10:00 Morning Worship service at Ash Church will start 
at 10:30am. This is to allow our guest Preacher for the day, our Archdeacon the Rev Andy 
Wooding-Jones, enough time to get to us from Ridley Church. As part of the service there he will 
be dedicating the new Toilet & Kitchen facilities and will be keen to celebrate the event with the 
Ridley congregation.  

 

A MESSAGE FROM BARBARA ROBERTS 
 

First of all, a big thank-you to everyone who has donated cards for me to remake.  Thanks to so 
much generosity, I currently have enough cards to keep me busy for a very long time, so please 
do not give me any more until further notice!  (The exceptions would be relatively unusual 
occasions, such as confirmation, new home, Valentine’s Day or Father’s Day).  If you will be 
recycling cards instead, please remember that ones with glitter cannot be recycled. 
I would also like to express my gratitude to Bob Aves, who has made a wonderful stand for the 
fridge magnets display board, which can now stand up properly for the first time. 

 

 

THANK YOU JEAN! 
 

We would like to express our sincere thanks to Jean Bentley, our Fund Raising Coordinator, for all 
her hard work in organising the recent very successful Flower Festival. She was very grateful for 
all the offers of help that she received from everyone which really helped to make the event the 
success it was.   
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Friends of Kent Churches Annual Ride & Stride 

Saturday 10th September 2022 

A cycle ride, walk or even a drive for the less hardy around Kent churches - a chance to see inside 
them all, ‘fight the flab’ and help raise money for your local church by obtaining some sponsorship.  

A Win! Win! Win! 

Every little helps - your sponsorship money is split equally between a church or chapel of your 
choice and the charity itself, Friends of Kent Churches, helping to save churches in Kent. If you 
pay tax you can Gift Aid the money as well. 

Family, Friends, Neighbours 

As walkers, cyclists or sponsors, help to make this a successful community event.  We are grateful 
for the efforts churches made last year to make the event such a success. It is expected to raise 
around £130,000 once gift aid is received. Thank you. We hope you can help this year. 
If you prefer a less active role, you can still help by joining the rota to welcome visitors to our 
church and you can even be sponsored for doing that. 

We can beat that! 

Interested?  Contact our parish organiser (Cameron Clark 01474 874526,  
email: cameron@cclark.me.uk or the Event Co-ordinator Carolyn Millen on 01622 843383, or 
email: rideandstride@friendsofkentchurches.co.uk   

See the Friends of Kent Churches website for more details: 

www.friendsofkentchurches.co.uk 
  

  

CAN YOU HELP? 
  
Cameron Clark kindly sets up for the Bike Ride at Ash, Ridley and Ash Chapel but we also need 
volunteers to set up and to help in welcoming cyclists and walkers to the Church - don’t forget we 
can offer toilets! Please talk to Cameron for more details or please sign up on the rota and many 
thanks in advance! 
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St Peter and St Paul’s Church 
ECO CHURCH IDEAS FOR THE SUMMER 

 

 

Enjoy a picnic but try to carry those tasty snacks in 
reusable boxes and also use reusable plates etc. 

 

 
THE NEXT BIG BREAKFAST IS ON SATURDAY 6th AUGUST 2022 09.00 - 11.30  
The next “Big Breakfast” in aid of the Hodsoll Street Village Hall Refurbishment 
Fund takes place on Saturday 6th August 2022 from 09:00am. The Breakfast costs 
£5 a head and is excellent value for money.  
In order to work up an appetite for this excellent fare we invite anyone interested to 
join us on a circular walk to Hodsoll Street.  Meet at 5 Manor Forstal at 8:40am-from 
there the walk takes about an hour, and then after breakfast we take a slightly 
shorter route back to New Ash Green.  The walk isn't suitable for buggies and 
please note that although dogs are welcome to join us they are not allowed in the 
Village Hall, so will have to be left outside whilst you are enjoying your meal.    
We do need to book breakfasts in advance so please contact us by Thurs 4th 
August if you would like to come along - 01474 87341 or email: 
ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk   
See:  https://www.hodsollstreetridley-villagehall.co.uk/events  for more details. 
  
 Next Big Breakfast Walk after this one will be on the 3rd September 2022  
 
Ian and Debbie Nurdin  
 

 
                                 14. 
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A Regular Royal Quiz-Answers 

Here are the answers to our Platinum Jubilee Quiz : 

1) Elizabeth II is our longest – reigning monarch, but who was our longest-

reigning British King? This was George III, who reigned for just over 

59 years from October 1760 to January 1820. 

2) What regnal name was shared by 7 Kings of Scotland, 2 of whom were also 

Kings of England?  James – they were all members of the 

Stewart/Stuart dynasty. James I acceded to the Scottish throne in 

1394, and James VI acceded to the English throne as James I in 

1603.                                       16. 

FROM THE REGISTERS           
BAPTISMS 

 
Sofia Skopoli                                           8th May 
Ella Victoria Dorothy Wright                 22nd May 
Noah George Bishop                            29th May 
Theodore David George Triplow          12th June 
William Klus                                         19th June 
Reuben George & Rex Peter Lillycrop 26th June 
Everleigh Rose Giffard                            3rd July 
 

WEDDING AT ASH 
 

Matthew James Denis Bacon & Rebecca Clare 
Chandler Nita Binks                              26th May                                                 
 

WEDDING AT RIDLEY 
 

Paolo Sorelli & Kristal Kimpay             11th June 
 

FUNERAL 
 

 Bob Watson                                        20th May 
  

INTERMENT OF ASHES 
 

 Doris Eva Ashton                                  4th May 

 
 
 
 
 

    
 

 
    
 

 
     
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  



3) What was the exact family relationship between the Queen and her late 

husband Philip, Duke of Edinburgh? ( 2 possible answers here, not including 

husband and wife which I will not accept!) They were third cousins on one 

side of the family, both being great-great-grandchildren of Queen 

Victoria. They were also second cousins once removed on the other 

side, with the Queen being the great-great granddaughter and Philip 

the great-grandson of Christian IX of Denmark. 

4) Which future monarch competed in the Wimbledon Men’s Doubles in 1926? 

This was King George VI, then Duke of York, who competed with 

partner Louis Greig. Sadly they were beaten in the first round.  

5) Princess Victoria, the eldest daughter of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, was 

the mother of which future European monarch? This was Kaiser Wilhelm II 

of Germany. She married his father, who at the time was Crown 

Prince Frederick of Prussia, in 1858.              

6) Who was ‘the lad that’s born to be King’ mentioned in the famous Skye Boat 

Song? This was Charles Edward Stuart a.k.a Bonnie Prince Charlie, 

grandson of James II, whose bid to regain the British throne ended 

in defeat at Culloden in 1746.  

7) Which two of Henry VIII’s six wives were first cousins? Anne Boleyn and 

Catherine Howard, who were both granddaughters of Thomas 

Howard, 2nd Duke of Norfolk. 

8) Oakapple Day, celebrated on 29 May, is associated with which British 

monarch? This celebrates the restoration of Charles II in 1660. It 

commemorates the time that he hid in an oak tree following the 

Battle of Worcester. 

9) Who were a) the youngest British Queen and b) the youngest British King to 

accede to the throne, and how old was each on their accession? 

17. 



The youngest Queen was Mary Queen of Scots, who was only 6 days 

old when she succeeded her father James V in December 1542. The 

youngest King was Henry VI, who was a much more mature 8 

months and 25 days when he succeeded his father Henry V as King 

of both England and France in 1422. 

10) How many monarchs of England (and subsequently of Great Britain and 

the United Kingdom) have there been in total since the Norman Conquest? 

The answer is 40, beginning with William I and ending with our own 

Queen Elizabeth II. Two (Edwards V and VIII) were never crowned. 

William III and Mary II were joint reigning monarchs, so count as 2. 

You might just stretch it to 41 if you include Lady Jane Grey, who 

was only Queen for nine days. 

 

A Seaside Quiz 

As the holiday season is now upon us, 10 questions the answers to which are 

or contain the name of a well-known coastal resort. 

1) Devon location of the infamous Fawlty Towers hotel. 

2) Ballad made famous by Simon & Garfunkel, which mentions a number of 

herbs in the lyrics. 

3) 1938 novel by Graham Greene, whose anti-hero is called Pinkie. 

4) Day Trip to – which Welsh town became a hit for folk group Fiddler’s Dram 

in 1979? 

5) Gilbert & Sullivan opera that has Frederic and Mabel as its hero and 

heroine. 

6) Kent coastal location of the Turner Contemporary Gallery. 

18. 



7) Location of Bleak House, which was rented by Charles Dickens in the 

1840’s and 50’s. 

8) The first Butlin’s holiday camp was opened in this Lincolnshire resort on 1 

January 1936. 

9) You might go to this Cornish resort to spend a penny. 

10) This Dorset town is a major location in both Jane Austen’s Persuasion 

and John Fowles’ The French Lieutenant’s Woman’   

Answers as ever in the next edition. 

 

A final word from the editor. So here it is, your summer holiday edition of Church News, 

in which you will have found lots of exciting news about events that have been taking place over 

the last couple of months. It really does feel at last as if things are returning to some sort of 

normality after the last two years. The next edition of Church News will be published at the end of 

August and will cover the months of September and October.. Please send any items for inclusion 

to n.noakes@btinternet.com by Sunday 21st August latest. Enjoy the summer, everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASH CHURCH PRIVACY POLICY 

  

Ash Church PCC have agreed a Privacy Policy in light of the new General Data Protection  

Regulations (GDPR) and these can be found on the church website:   
http://www.ash-church.org.uk 

 
 

If you no longer wish to be contacted by Ash Church by email or other means please contact Ian  
Nurdin (ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk) and request that your contact details are deleted and removed. 
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Who to contact at Ash & Ridley 

Positions 

Rector 
Rev Helen 
Reeves 

01474 
872209 

 ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  

  

SSM Associate Priest 
Rev Elizabeth 
Robertson 

871637 elizabeth@revemr.me 

Group Curate Rev Jayne Shillito 708696 jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk 

Ordinand Carol Bridge 
07979 
146332 

bridgecarol@hotmail.com 

Churchwardens - Ash 
  

Colin Irving 879500 colin.irving@btinternet.com 

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

Churchwardens –  
Ridley 

Tricia Carr 873647 
 
tricia.triciacarr@googlemail.com 

Alistair Davidson 871932 alistairandjenny@btinternet.com 

Licensed Lay Ministers  
Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Susan Heads 873777 susanheads@gmail.com 

Sacristan Bryan Parlett 873655 bryan_parlett@hotmail.com 

Parish Safeguarding 
Officer - Ash 

Rhian Rutland    831216 rhianrutland51@btinternet.com 

Parish Safeguarding 
Officer - Ridley 

Rhian Rutland  831216 rhianrutland51@btinternet.com 

Choir Master Nick Noakes 874122 n.noakes@btinternet.com 

   

Committees 

PCC - Ash 

 Rev Helen 
Reeves - Chair 

872209 ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  

  

Cameron Clark 
(Secretary) 

874526 pcc@ash-church.org.uk 

Sue Werlemann 
(Treasurer) 

706955 s.werlemann@btinternet.com 

PCC - Ridley 

 Rev Helen 
Reeves - Chair 

872209 ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  

Ian Paddy 
(Secretary) 

873314 ianpaddy2014@gmail.com  

John Airey 
(Treasurer) 

01732 
822418 

 john.airey@zen.co.uk  

Premises Committee 

TBA 
(Chairman) 

   

TBA 
(Vice-Chairman) 

   

Ministry Team 

Rev Helen   
Reeves 

872209 ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  

Rev Elizabeth 
Robertson 

871637 elizabeth@revemr.me 

Rev Jayne Shillito 708696 jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk 

Carol Bridge 

07979 
146332 

bridgecarol@hotmail.com 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Susan Heads 873777 susanheads@gmail.com 

Deanery Synod - Ash 
Cameron Clark 874526 cameron@cclark.me.uk 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Deanery Synod - Ridley Alistair Davidson 871932 alistairandjenny@btinternet.com 
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Website: http://www.ash-church.org.uk 

Groups - Ash 
Ash Saplings 

Rev Helen 
Reeves 

872209  ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  
  

 

Junior Church TBA   

Anna Chaplain  
Rev Elizabeth 
Robertson 

871637 elizabeth@revemr.me 

Bell ringing Sue Fever 874611 susanne.fever@gmail.com 

Social Committee - Ash TBA   

Flowers Pauline Bailey 873148 pauline-bailey@hotmail.co.uk 

Healing Ministry 

Julia Kilfoyle 
 (Leader) 

872731 kilfoylejulia@gmail.com  

Jane Davison 
(Secretary) 

872764 jane.davison@keme.co.uk 

Friends of Ash Church 
Mike Rose 873445 mikeinnag@hotmail.com 

Bryan Parlett 873655 bryan_parlett@hotmail.com 

Rotas - Ash 
Master Rotas    

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

    

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

Servers Bryan Parlett 873655 bryan_parlett@hotmail.com 

Sidesmen and  
Welcomers 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

Bible readings and  
Intercessions 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

Transport and  
Refreshments 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

   Ash Sound and  
    PA System 

Alison Harding 874770 alison.harding@btinternet.com 

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

Church Opening & 
Locking Colin Irving 879500 colin.irving@btinternet.com 

Church cleaning & 
Brass cleaning Jacky Richardson 873733  jackyrichardson92@outlook.com 

Keeping in 
Touch - who to 
contact Church News  

Nick Noakes 874122 n.noakes@btinternet.com  

Ian Nurdin 873414 ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk 

  
Publicity and PR 

Jean Bentley 872333 jeanbentley51@gmail.com  

  
Baptisms 

Rev Helen   
Reeves 872209 ashandridleyrector@gmail.com  

  Website - Ash Colin Irving 879500 colin.irving@btinternet.com 

  Weddings Jan Kennedy 873675 jankennedy2546@aol.com 
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